My weekly message:
Hello Clyde Class!
I hope you are all enjoying your fun packs! Please make the most of these resources. Have you enjoyed
the new video I posted? There were a lot of differences from the previous one.
Not long to the holidays. Please continue to stay safe, keep washing your hands and remember to social
distance when you see people.
Have a lovely holiday and keep smiling!
Shazia (Mrs. Hussnain)
Circle Time: Daily
Ask different family members:

“How do you feel today?”
What day is it today?
Sing days of the week and do all
the signs if you can:

Signalong and Communication
You will find the song “Dance Monkey” on the
Clyde webpage. Please click on it.
Can you learn the signs? Give it a go!

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every
week)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= Watch and discuss children’s Newsround
oKqAblcwFOA
reports.
What month is it?

Literacy

Sing months of the year and sign
the months if you can:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watc
h_newsround

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
5enDRrWyXaw

Picture Exchange
Communication
Print out and cut out these picture
communication cards if you can

What’s the weather like?
Do you know the signalong sign for
the weather?

Use these communication cards to
choose and communicate which
activity you’d enjoy.

Share news:
What did you do yesterday?
Listen to other members of the
house’s news too.

Hi 5
Do “Dinosaur Stomp” together using
the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Imhi98dHa5w

Life Skills
Continue practising:

Cooking

Maths
Number Square activity

http://www.printablee.com/post_printableblank-100-grid-chart_104492/
Starting with the number 4 can you colour
every 4th number in green? What number
comes next?
Do the squares have a pattern?

•

Social distancing to keep
yourself safe

And

•
•
•
•
•

2 large baking potatoes
1 tsp olive oil
pinch of salt • butter
2 sheets of kitchen roll
1 microwave-safe plate

1. Wash the baking potatoes and prick the
2.

3.

4.

•

Washing your hands properly

5.

6.

skins all over with a fork, creating lots of
little holes for steam to escape from.
Lay kitchen roll on a microwave-safe plate,
put potatoes on it and pop another sheet
of kitchen roll on top.
Microwave for 4 mins, then take them out
and turn the potatoes over – careful, they
will be hot.
Re-cover with the kitchen roll and cook
for another 4 mins, then turn again.
Keep cooking in 1-2 min bursts until they
feel soft all the way through and the skins
are wrinkled. Take them out and leave to
cool.
Split the potatoes open and add the
butter. Serve with your favourite toppings.

For crispy skin you could also...Heat oven to
220C/200C fan/gas 7. When potatoes are cool
enough to handle, rub skins all over with olive oil

Cool Maths Games!
https://www.coolmathgames.com/
Click on the link and choose a fun maths
game or games to play.

How many games have you played?

and sprinkle with sea salt. Put them in the oven
for 10-15 mins or until the skins start to crisp.

Try making microwave mashed potato...
Microwaving potatoes whole is also a really good
way to maximise the flavour of mashed potato.
Once they're cooked, leave them to cool then peel
away the skin then mash the flesh with butter,
milk and a little grated cheese if you like, then
microwave to heat through.

Maths

Science
How to make a Volcano

Home Tuckshop/Coffee Shop:

Movie Night
Prepare a movie night at home!

Continue with your home Tuckshop
or Coffee shop.

Can you help prepare a movie night at
home this week?

Take turns being the customer or
shop assistant.

Think about what everyone would like
to watch. Maybe you can vote on the
best thing to watch?

Skills to focus on:
•

Communication

Materials:
•

10 ml of washing-up liquid

What snacks will you make to eat
during the movie?

•

Counting coins

•

100 ml of cold water

•

400 ml of white vinegar

•

Food colouring

•

Baking soda slurry (fill a cup about ½ with
baking soda, then fill the rest of the way
with water)

•

Empty 2 litre juice bottle
Instructions:
NOTE: This should be done outside due to
the mess.

1. Combine the vinegar, water, washing-up
liquid and 2 drops of food colouring into
the empty soda bottle.
2. Use a spoon to mix the baking soda slurry
until it is all a liquid.
3. Eruption time! … Pour the baking soda
slurry into the soda bottle quickly and
step back!
How it Works:
A chemical reaction between vinegar and
baking soda creates a gas called carbon
dioxide. Carbon dioxide is the same type
of gas used to make the carbonation in
sodas. What happens if you shake up a
soda? The gas gets very excited and tries
to spread out. There is not enough room

Perhaps you could make a poster to
advertise the movie.
Make tickets to collect before the
show.
Enjoy the movie!

in the bottle for the gas to spread out so
it leaves through the opening very quickly,
causing an eruption!
Extra Experiments:
1. Does the amount of vinegar change the
eruption?
2. Does the amount of water change the
eruption?
3. Does the amount of baking soda change
the eruption?

•

H.E.
Check the recipe on the website.
https://braidburnedinburgh.com/home-learning-resources/subject-specialists/home-economics/

P.E.
The final PE task of the term is a scavenger hunt. This can be done in lots of different ways and either outside or indoors but here
are some ideas:

·
Have a list of items that can be found either outside or in your house. Using this list go out and collect all the items. 10 points
per item!
·
The list could be written or using pictures or symbols to work on literacy.
·
Instead of collecting items you could go out and take pictures of different local landmarks.
·
Maybe you could even create a map together?
·
Have fun!
Thanks,
Amy

Art Activity
This week’s art activity teaches you different ways to use flowers and leaves to decorate pebbles, and make cards, bookmarks and
framed pictures.
Best wishes
Aileen

V.I.
Hi Everyone.
This week’s VI and Sensory home learning is the second week of Outdoor and Summer sensory play ideas. 🌞 Head to the VI and
Sensory Learners section on the website to try them out. This week there is some outdoor water play to try, you can make some
soap foam to explore, there's an outdoor We're Going on a Bear Hunt story, and also for days when the weather isn't so good,
there's an indoor scavenger hunt. 🌞

Have fun everyone. 🌞
Julie Malcolm
VI Teacher

